Master of Health Administration-Juris Doctorate (MHA-JD)

The MHA-JD dual degree program offers the opportunity for a student to receive dual credit for coursework. The traditional MHA is 52 credit hours and completed within the Hudson College of Public Health. The traditional JD is 90 credit hours and completed within the College of Law. Through the MHA-JD dual degree program, the Hudson College of Public Health awards 3 credit hours towards the MHA for courses taken at the College of Law, and the College of Law awards 9 credit hours towards the JD for courses taken at the Hudson College of Public Health.

Course Requirements:

Required Courses:

- HAP 5183 Organizational Theory and Behavior
- HAP 5203 Health Economics
- HAP 5303 Health Policy and Politics
- HAP 5453 U. S. Health Care System
- HAP 5543 Marketing of Health Services
- HAP 5563 Human Resource Management
- HAP 5613 Financial Management of Health Service Organizations
- HAP 5623 Forecasting and Budgeting
- HAP 5643 Quantitative Methods in Health Administration
- HAP 5733 Managed Care and Integrated Delivery Systems
- HAP 5863 Strategic Management in Health Service Organizations
- HAP 5873 Health Information Systems
- HAP 5883 Health Care Quality Management
- HAP 5950 Field Work in Health Administration
- HAP 5973 MHA Capstone: Seminar in Health Services Management
- HAP 7103 Managerial Epidemiology
- HAP 7913 Professional Communication Skills in Healthcare Settings

A minimum of 52 credit hours towards MHA curriculum is required for the MHA-JD degree.

Students are required to be familiar with and meet all current Hudson College of Public Health and the College of Law graduation requirements for the JD-MHA. Those requirements are available at the College of Law website [http://www.law.ou.edu/](http://www.law.ou.edu/) and the Hudson College of Public Health website [https://publichealth.ouhsc.edu/Current-Students/Student-Handbooks](https://publichealth.ouhsc.edu/Current-Students/Student-Handbooks)
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